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[Senate, June 23, 1964 Substituted by amendment by the Senate (Sullivan)

for House Bill No. 3401.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Four.

An Act relative to insurance premium finance agencies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 2558 the following chapter: —•

3 Chapter 255C
4 Section 1. Definitions. —ln this chapter unless the context
5 otherwise requires:

6 1. “Insurance Agent” and “insurance broker” mean, respec-
-7 tively, an insurance agent or insurance broker duly licensed as
8 such under chapter one hundred and seventy-five.
9 2. “Person” means an individual, corporation, business trust,

10 estate, trust, partnership or association, two or more persons
11 having a joint or common interest, or any other legal or com-
-12 mercial entity, except a bank, trust company or national bank
13 or an insurance company authorized or approved to do business
14 within the commonwealth.
15 3. “Premium finance agency” means a person engaged, in
16 whole or in part, in the business of acquiring premium finance
17 agreements from insurance agents or brokers or other pre-
-18 mium finance agencies, and an insurance agent or broker who
19 is licensed as a premium finance agency and who holds pre-
-20 mium finance agreements made and delivered by insureds
21 to him or his order.
22 4. “Premium finance agreement” means a promissory note
23 or other written agreement by which an insured promises or
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24 agrees to pay to, or to the order of, an insurance agent or
25 broker the amount advanced or to be advanced under the
26 agreement to an authorized insurer or to an insurance agent
27 or broker in payment of premiums on an insurance contract,
28 together with a charge as authorized and limited by law. If
29 the premium finance agreement is payable to, or to the order
30 of, an insurance agent or broker not licensed as a premium
31 finance agency, payments under the agreement must be pay-
-32 able at the office of a premium finance agency.

33 5. “Commissioner” means the commissioner of banks.
34 Section 2. License. —l. No person, except a credit union,
35 sales finance company as defined by chapter two hundred and
36 fifty-five B, or a company engaged in the business of making
37 small loans and licensed under the provisions of chapter one
38 hundred and forty, shall engage in the business of a premium
39 finance agency without a license therefor obtained from the
40 commissioner, as provided in this chapter.
41 2. Application for license required under this chapter shall
42 be in writing, and in the form prescribed by the commis-
-43 sioner.

44 3. When an applicant has more than one office, separate
45 applications for licenses shall be made for each such office.
46 (a) Licenses shall be issued for periods not in excess of
47 one calendar year and the fee therefor shall be three hundred
48 dollars for each office except that if the license is issued
49 after June thirtieth such fee shall be one hundred and fifty
50 dollars.
51 (b) Each application must be accompanied by an in-
-52 vestigation fee in an amount not in excess of one hundred
53 dollars except that when an applicant files an application
54 for a license for three or more offices at the same time
55 the total investigation fee for all applications shall not
56 exceed three hundred dollars. A denial of the application
57 shall not entitle the applicant to a return of any part of the
58 investigation fee. After revocation, suspension or surrender
59 of a license an applicant must, on reapplication, pay an in-
-60 vestigation fee.
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Section 3. Action by Commissioner on Application.
1. Within ninety days after the filing of an application for
a license accompanied by payment of the fees for investiga-
tion, the commissioner shall issue the license, or the com-
missioner may refuse to issue the license if he shall find that
the financial responsibility, experience, character, integrity
and general fitness of the applicant or any person associated
with the applicant are not such as to command the confidence
of the community and to warrant the belief that the business
will be conducted lawfully, honestly and fairly, or he other-
wise determines that the public interest will not be served
by the issuance of such license. For the purpose of this sub-
division, the applicant shall be deemed to include all the
members of the applicant if it is a partnership or unin-
corporated association, and all the stockholders, officers and
directors of the applicant if it is a corporation. Such license
to engage in business in accordance with the provisions of
this chapter at the location specified in the application shall
be executed by the commissioner and he shall transmit same
to the applicant.
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81 2. If the commissioner refuses to issue a license, he shall

notify the applicant of the denial, return to the applicant the
sum paid as a license fee, but retain the investigation fee to
cover the costs of investigating the applicant.
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85 3. Each license issued hereunder shall remain in full force

and effect until the last day of December of the year for which
issued unless earlier surrendered, suspended or revoked pur-
suant to this chapter and may be renewed for periods not in
excess of one year upon the filing of an application in con-
formity with section two, but subject to all of the provisions
of this section.
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4. Only one office may be maintained under each license,
but more than one license may be issued to the same licensee
pursuant to this chapter.
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5. Any person engaged in the business of a premium finance
agency on the date this chapter takes effect may continue in
operation in accordance with the provisions of this chapter
but must obtain a license for each office at which he engages
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99 in the business of a premium finance agency by January first,
100 nineteen hundred and sixty-five.
101 Section h- License Provisions and Posting. Such license
102 shall state the name and address of the licensee. Such license
103 shall be kept conspicuously posted in the office of the licensee
104 and shall not be transferable or assignable.
105 Section 5. Change of Location. Before any licensee
106 changes any office from one location to another he shall give
107 written notice thereof to the commissioner who, if he ap-
-108 proves said change, shall issue without charge an endorse-
-109 ment indicating the change and the date thereof which en-
-110 dorsement shall be attached to the license for such office and
111 shall constitute the authority for the operation of the business
112 under such license at such new location.
113 Section 6. Grounds for Revocation of License; Procedure.
114 1. The commissioner may forthwith revoke or suspend any
115 license issued hereunder if he shall find after hearing that:
116 (a) The licensee has failed to pay the annual license fee or
117 any sum of money lawfully demanded, or to comply with any
118 demand, ruling or requirement of the commissioner lawfully
119 made pursuant and within the authority of this chapter.
120 (b) The licensee has violated any provision of this chapter
121 or any rule or regulation lawfully made by the commissioner
122 under and within the authority of this chapter;
123 (c) Any fact or condition exists which, if it had existed at
124 the time of the original application for such license, clearly
125 would have warranted the commissioner in refusing originally
126 to issue such license.
127 2. The commissioner may revoke or suspend only the par-
-128 ticular license with respect to which grounds for revocation or
129 suspension may occur or exist, or, if he shall find that such
130 grounds for revocation or suspension are of general application
131 to all offices, or to more than one office, operated by such li-
-132 censee, he shall revoke or suspend all of the licenses issued to
133 such licensee or such number of licenses as such grounds apply
134 to, as the case may be.
135 3. Any licensee may surrender any license by delivering to
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136 the commissioner written notice that he thereby surrenders
137 such license, but such surrender shall not affect such licensee’s
138 civil or criminal liability for acts committed prior to such
139 surrender.
140 4. No revocation or suspension or surrender of any license
141 shall impair or affect the obligation of an insured under any
142 lawful premium finance agreement previously acquired or held
143 by the licensee.
144 5. Every license issued hereunder shall remain in force and
145 effect until the same shall have been surrendered, revoked or
146 suspended in accordance with the provisions of this chapter,
147 but the commissioner shall have authority to reinstate sus-
148 pended licenses or to issue new licenses to a licensee whose
149 license or licenses shall have been revoked if no fact or con-
150 dition then exists which clearly would have warranted the
151 commissioner in refusing originally to issue such license under

153 6. Whenever the commissioner shall revoke or suspend a
154 license issued pursuant to this chapter, he shall forthwith
155 execute in duplicate a written order to that effect. The corn-
156 missioner shall file one copy of such order in the office of
157 the secretary of state and a second copy shall be mailed to the
158 licensee. A suspension or revocation of a license hereunder
159 shall not be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty A.
160 Section 7. Investigations and Examinations. —l. The com-
161 missioner shall have the power to make such investigations
162 as he shall deem necessary to determine whether any licensee
163 or any other person has violated any of the provisions of
164 this chapter, or whether any licensee has conducted himself
165 in such manner as would justify the revocation of his license
166 and, to the extent necessary therefor, he may require the
167 attendance of and examine any person under oath and shall
168 have the power to compel the production of all relevant books,
T69 records, accounts and documents. He shall also have the power
170 to make such examinations of the books, records, accounts
171 and documents used in the business of any licensee as he
172 shall deem necessary to determine whether any such licensee
173 has violated any of the provisions of this chapter.

152 this chapter.
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174 2. All reports of examinations and investigations and all
175 correspondence and memoranda concerning or arising out
176 of such examinations or investigations including and duly
177 authenticated copy or copies thereof in the possession of any
178 licensee or the division of banks and loan agencies shall be
179 confidential communications and shall not be subject to
180 subpoena and shall not be made public unless, in the judgment
181 of the commissioner, the ends of justice and the public ad-
-182 vantage will be subserved by the publication thereof, in which
183 event he may publish or authorize the publication of a copy
184 of any such report or other material referred to in this sub-
-185 division or any part thereof, in such manner and to such ex-
-186 tent as he may deem proper.
187 Section 8. Regulations and Rulings. —■ The commissioner is
188 hereby authorized and empowered after a public hearing with
189 due notice to make such general rules and regulations, con-
-190 duct hearings and make such specific rulings, orders, demands
191 and findings as may be necessary for the proper conduct
192 of the business authorized and licensed under and for the
193 enforcement of this chapter.
194 Section 9. Hearings and Investigations; Subpoena. —ln
195 conducting any hearing or investigation pursuant to the pro-
-196 visions of this chapter, the commissioner, or any person duly
197 designated by him, shall have the power at all times to sub-
-198 poena witnesses; to take depositions of witnesses residing
199 without the state, in the manner provided for in civil actions
200 in courts of record; to pay such witnesses the fees and mileage
201 for their attendance provided for witnesses in civil actions in
202 courts of record; and to administer oaths. He shall also have
203 the power to compel by order or subpoena the production of
204 and to examine all relevant books, records, accounts and other
205 documents. Any person who fails to obey the command of the
206 subpoena without reasonable excuse, or refuses without reason-
-207 able cause, to be served or to be examined or to answer a ques-
-208 tion or to produce a book or paper when ordered so to do, or
209 fails to perform any act required hereunder to be performed,
210 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, if the person be licensed
211 hereunder, the commissioner shall have the right to revoke or
212 suspend his license after hearing.
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213 Section 10. Violations and Penalties. —l. Any person, in-
-214 eluding any member, officer, director or employee of a licensee,
215 who violates or participates in the violation of any provision of
216 this chapter, or any regulation established hereunder, or who
217 knowingly makes any incorrect statement of a material fact
218 in any application, report or statement filed pursuant to this
219 chapter, or who knowingly omits to state any material
220 fact necessary to give the commissioner any information law-
-221 fully required by him or refuses to permit any lawful investiga-
-222 tion or examination, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and,
223 upon conviction, shall be fined not more than five hundred
224 dollars or imprisoned for not more than six months or both,
225 in the discretion of the court.
226 2. A premium finance agency’s taking or receiving from
227 or charging an insured a greater charge than authorized in
228 this chapter shall not invalidate the premium finance agree-
-229 ment or the principal balance payable thereunder but may be
230 adjudged a forfeiture of all charges which the premium fi-
-231 nance agreement carries with it or which have been agreed
232 to be paid thereon, and if a greater charge has been paid by
233 an insured, the person paying the same or his legal representa-
-234 five may recover from the premium finance agency twice the
235 entire amount of the charges thus paid if action is brought
236 within two years from the time of such payment.
237 Section 11. Licensee’s Books and Records; Reports. —l. The
238 licensee shall keep and use within the commonwealth such
239 books, accounts and records as will enable the commissioner to
240 determine whether such licensee is complying with the pro-
-241 visions of this chapter and with the rules and regulations
242 lawfully made by the commissioner hereunder. Every licensee
243 shall preserve such books, accounts and records, including
244 cards used in a card system, if any, for at least two years
245 after making the final entry in respect to any premium fi-
-246 nance agreement recorded therein.
247 2. Each licensee shall annually on or before the first day of
248 April file a report with the commissioner giving such informa-
-249 tion as the commissioner may require concerning the business
250 and operations during the preceding calendar year of each li-
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251 censed place of business conducted by the licensee within the
252 state under the authority of this chapter. Such report shall
253 be made under oath and be in the form prescribed by the corn-
-254 missioner who may make and publish annually an analysis and
255 recapitulation of such reports.
256 Section 12. Insurance Agents and Brokers; Acquisition by
257 Premium Finance Agencies of Premium Finance Agree-
-258 ments. —■ 1. An insurance agent or broker may be licensed as a
259 premium finance agency in accordance with this chapter. How-
-260 ever, if the application for a license states that the aggregate
261 unpaid balances of all premium finance agreements to be held
262 by the insurance agent or broker will not exceed fifteen thou-
-263 sand dollars at any one time, exclusive of any premium fi-
-264 nance agreement reacquired by the agent or broker from a
265 premium finance agency under an agreement, entered into as
266 an incident to the bona fide sale or pledge thereof to the pre-
-267 mium finance agency, to reacquire it in case of default by the
268 insured, the license fee for each year or part thereof shall not
269 exceed twenty dollars for each licensed office and no investi-
-270 gation fee shall be required.
271 2. Notwithstanding any contrary provisions of the law;
272 (a) No premium finance agency, and no employee of such
273 an agency shall pay, allow or offer to pay or allow in any man-
-274 ner whatsoever to an insurance agent or broker or any em-
-275 ployee of an insurance agent or broker, or to any other person,
276 any rebate whatsoever, either from the charge for financing
277 specified in the premium finance agreement or otherwise, or
278 shall give or offer to give any valuable consideration or in-
-279 ducement of any kind directly or indirectly, other than an
280 article of merchandise not exceeding one dollar in value which
281 shall have thereon the advertisement of the premium finance
282 agency; and
283 (b) No filing of the premium finance agreement shall be
284 necessary to perfect the validity of such an agreement as a
285 secured transaction as against creditors, subsequent pur-
-286 chasers, pledgees, incumbrancers, successors or assigns of the
287 insured.
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Section 13. Form of Premium Finance Agreements. —l. A
premium finance agreement shall be in writing on a form ap-
proved by the commissioner.
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Section 14- Limitation on Service and Other Charges.
1. A premium finance agency shall not, except as otherwise
provided by law, take, or receive from an insured greater
charges than as provided by section one hundred and sixty-two
B, of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, and the regula-
tions issued thereunder, from the inception date of the fi-
nanced policy.
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Section 15. Delinquency, Collection and Cancellation Charges.
A premium finance agreement may provide for the pay-

ment by the insured of a delinquency, collection and cancella-
tion charge as provided in chapter one hundred and seventy-
five, section one hundred and sixty-two B, and the regulations
issued thereunder.
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Section 16. Restrictions on Premium Finance Agreements.
—l. No premium finance agreement shall contain any pro-
vision by which:

304
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(a) In the absence of default of the insured, the premium
finance agency holding the agreement may, arbitrarily and
without reasonable cause, accelerate the maturity of any part
or all of the amount owing thereunder;
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311 (5) A power of attorney is given to confess judgment in this

commonwealth; or312
313 (c) The insured relieves the insurance agent or broker or

the premium finance agency holding the agreement from
liability for any legal rights or remedies which the insured
may otherwise have against him.
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Section 17. Notice of Assignment; Payments. Unless the
insured has notice of actual or intended assignment of a pre-
mium finance agreement, payment thereunder by him to the
last known holder of the agreement shall be binding upon all
subsequent holders or assignees.
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Section 18. Statement of Account; Receipts. —l. At any
time after its execution, but not later than one year after the
last payment thereunder, a premium finance agency holding a
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premium finance agreement shall, upon written request of the
insured, give or mail to him a written statement of the dates
and amounts of payments and the total amount, if any, un-
paid thereunder. Such a statement shall be supplied once
each year without charge; if any additional statement is re-
quested the premium finance agency shall supply such state-
ment at a charge not exceeding one dollar for each additional
statement so supplied. An insured shall be given a receipt for
a payment when made in cash.
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2. After the payment of all sums for which an insured is C
obligated under a premium finance agreement the premium
finance agency holding the agreement shall deliver, or mail
to the insured at his last known address such one or more
good and sufficient instruments as may be necessary to ac-
knowledge payment in full and to release all interests in or
rights to the insurance contracts, the premiums for which
are advanced or are to be advanced under the agreement.
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Section 19. Credit upon Anticipation of Payments. Not
withstanding the provisions of any premium finance agree-
ment to the contrary, any insured may pay it in full at any
time before the maturity of the final instalment of the balance
thereof and, if he does so and the agreement included an
amount for a charge, shall receive and be entitled to receive
for such anticipation a refund credit thereon in accordance
with chapter one hundred and seventy-five, section one hun-
dred and sixty-two B and the regulations issued thereunder.
Where the amount of the credit for anticipation of payments
is less than one dollar, no refund need be made.
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Section 20. Deferment and Extension Charges. A pre-
mium finance agency may, upon agreement with the insured,
extend the scheduled due date or defer the scheduled due date
or defer the scheduled payment of all or of any part of any in-
stalment or instalments payable thereunder. The agreement ~

for such extension or deferment must be in writing and signed ™

by the parties thereto. The premium finance agency may
charge and contract for the payment of an extension or de-
ferral charge by the insured and collect and receive the same,
but such charge may not exceed an amount equal to one per
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363 centum per month simple interest on the amount of the in-
-364 stalment or instalments, or part thereof, extended or deferred
365 for the period of extension or deferral. Such period shall not
366 exceed the period from the date when such extended or de-
-367 ferred instalment or instalments, or part thereof, would have
368 been payable in the absence of such extension or deferral, to
369 the date when such instalment or instalments, or part thereof,
370 are made payable under the agreement of extension or defer-
-371 ment; except that a minimum charge of one dollar for the

*372 period of extension or deferral may be made in any case
373 where the extension or deferral charge, when computed at
374 such rate, amounts to less than one dollar. No deferment
375 charge shall be made on an instalment for which a default
376 charge has been made unless the default charge on such
377 instalment is rebated in full. If a contract is prepaid in full
378 during a deferment period the buyer shall receive, in addition
379 to the refund required under section nineteen, the refund of
380 that portion of the deferment charge applicable to any un-
-381 expired months of the deferment period.
382 Section 21. Cancellation of Insurance Contract. Upon the
383 cancellation of an insurance contract the insured shall be en-
-384 titled to a refund of the finance charges, such refund to be
385 computed in accordance with the commonly accepted “Sum
386 of the Digits” (Rule of 78) method from the effective date of
387 cancellation irrespective of the time when the premium fi-
-388 nance agency is reimbursed by the insurer or insurers. When-
-389 ever the gross unearned premiums received from the insurer
390 or insurers are insufficient to extinguish the unpaid principal
391 balance owed to the premium finance agency it may charge
392 and collect a finance charge for the remaining unpaid principal
393 balance not to exceed the rates established pursuant to the
394 provisions of section one hundred and sixty-two B of chapter
395 one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws in effect
396 on the date of cancellation and from said date to the time
397 when the insured shall pay such balance.
398 Section 22. Interpretation of Chapter. This chapter does
399 not affect the inclusion of a charge for insurance on a bona
400 fide sale of property, goods or services on instalments and
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401 this chapter shall not apply to insurance premiums financed
402 at not more than six dollars per one hundred dollars per an-
-403 num including all fees and charges of every name, nature and
404 description. No credit life or credit accident and health in-
-405 surance shall be required, requested, sold or offered for sale
406 in connection with any loan made under this chapter except
407 if and to the extent authorized by regulation of the commis-
-408 sioner
409 This chapter shall not apply to policies of life, endowment
410 and retirement income insurance or annuity contracts ands
411 contracts supplementary thereto.
412 Section 23. Severability. —lf any provision of this chapter
413 or the application thereof to any person or circumstances is
414 held invalid, the invalidity thereof shall not affect other pro-
-415 visions or applications of the chapter which can be given
416 effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this
417 end the provisions of this chapter are severable.


